
 
 

TRUST A
WELL BRED

WOMAN
to know where to get the best of everything. She knows that,

especially in drugs, medicines, toilet articles and stationery, there’s

never anything gained, and frequently much lost by using some-

thing cheap and“inferior.
We have quite a crowd around our place, but there’s always

room for one more, and ourclerks are of the spry kind. They

don’t keep a customer hanging around half a day before being

waited upon.

“PAUL H. GROSS, CITY DRUG STORE.
DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE, MEYERSDALE, PA.

Buy the Genuine R. M. BEACHY’S Horse and Cattle Tonic.

not cost any more.

It does

SEISONALE GD
Hammocks, Summer Underwear,
«Summer Goods of All Kinds, for

* Men, Boys, Women and Children.

Our Dry Goods Department is the talk and pride of the

town, and our stock of Shoes, Hats and Dress Shirts has

them all beat.

OUR PRICES ARE VERY LOW.

HLKCLIGK VARIETY STORE, G. 1. Hay, Mage
RRRA SERRE
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A WE INET 4+
[he Original, Old Reliable

BEACHY'S [I & CATTLE POWDER,
25C. per 1b.
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the kind you used to buy.

lk Lick Drug Sore
HMMERRNRRRR

New Store! New Goods!
Ve have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

_ gionhe building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., andinvite you

~ to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,

Shoes Groceries ete.

Prices As Low As The Lowest!
EA BER RY TRIRIRIRY FEE IIT 3 ICICI

We start with an entire new stock, andwe hondle only the

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

Howard Meager & Co.
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Reliable and
Economical

Our 1907 Car is as near perfection as
thehighest grrade ofmechanical engin-
eering and shop practice can make it.

\ It comes nearer the ideal conception
ofagentlemen’shorselesscarraige than

\gj any car that has yet been produced.

Can be operated by any member of
a ine family who can be usted yeish a

orse’s reins. Write for catalogue
Fully Guaranteed and testimonials. g

FOREST CITY MOTOR CAR CO. Masslilion, Ohlo.

 

 

 

DR. WILLIAMS’ 3)
FLY AND INSECT DESTROYER

Protects Horses and Cattle from Fly Pests and
Vermin. Guaranteed to Kill ind Flies.

Perfectly Harmless. A GrandDisinfectant
and Easily Applied.

feck is£38Posie odto pave positive fresdom from flies, lice id vermin which usually ef-
all live stock. This is the first preparation which actually does all

bodsclaimed forit.iedFarmers, who have spent many weary summers fighting Aisand=
winters endeavoring to be ooof lice and vermin. in poultry
ams’ Fly and sectDes er their *‘ right-hand man.

ator yaIse) ons you will notice a decided im-
‘Where no agencype been appointed a sample tin free

F. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Madrid, N. VY.    
 

“WHENYOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
—be it bird. beast or target, Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS,
For 4: vears STEVENS ARMS have
carricd off PREMIER HONORSfor AC-
CURACY. Ourlines ,

Rifles, Shotguns,Pistols
Ask your Dealer—in.
sist on the STEVENS,
I{ you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, ex.
Press prepaid, upon

receintofcatalogprice

 

Send 4 cts, In stamps

for 140-page Catal
of complete output.
valuable book ofrefer.
ene for present au
prosnective shooters   

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will
e forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. 0. Box 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U.S. A.      
 

Ty

P.L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

DEEDS, MORTGAGES, PENSION

VOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WILLS, ETC., CAREFULLY

ATTENDED TO.

E
R

Special Attention to Claims, Collections
and Marriage License Applications.

FULL LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
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SECURITY
GALL SALVE

POSITIVELY HEALS

SORE SHOULDERS
SORE NECKS
OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

It Heals Them Anyway
in Harness, under Saddle

r idle.
If not sold in your town we will _§
send you FREE SAMPLE,if you
send us name of your dealer.

Put up in 25c¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS.

SECURITY REMEDYGO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

ELIT
SECURITYAN
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Pou are respectfully

inbited to call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples
and taking prices of €n-
grabed Calling Cards,
Inbitations, etc. Our
toork the best, styles
the latest and prices the
[otvest.

Yr NF NFNY WW
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that

b Catarth of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh, Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Fes of
the julces of natural gigestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stoma

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous

SW
LH

| membranes linin i alemacn,prota the
breath, sour risings,gerves, an

ating Jadgasuon,a sense of Spafter
18 iyand all stomach troub!

odolDiDigests|WhatYou Eat

BeftieagilygirRoe Somaoh ne3% times
ebsell for

Prep byE. oO. 00., Ohleago, 1.

SOLD BY tg MILLER.
 

Administratrix’s Notice.

Estate of Michael F. Smith, late of the
Borough of Salisbury, Somerset county,
Pennsylvania.

Letters of administration having been
granted to the undersigned by the proper
authority, notice is hereby given to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment. Those having claims
against the samc can present them duly
authertical~u for settlement at the late
residencs+ of Jeceased, in said Borough, on
the 101k of Ang., 1907

8-1

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure

ANNA M. SMITH
Administratrix.

  Digests what you eat.  

..Rxecuter's Notiee.

Eatate efiOathenine Liyongood, deceased,
Int of Salisbury Berough, Somerset
neg, ».

Letters stamentary havin
to the undersigned by the Re
in and for Somerset count
the above named estate, all’
claims against the same wil
for payment, duly TROTOAat the res-
idence of the executor, in Salisbury on Sat-
urday, August 3ist, 1 afternoon,
and those indebt t howill please
make immediate payiens 1

H. LAMBERT,
8-29 Executor.

been issued
sterof Wills
salva. upon
rsons having
present them

 

 

dfceitzberger.
A liquid food, known as the

best and purest beer on the

market. Order from Meyersdale

Brewing Co. 8-1

HOME FOR SALE !—A desirable 2-

story, 6-room frame dwelling house,

adjoining Salisbury borough, Pa., to-

gether with a half-acre of ground, also

good out buildings. The buildings ars
all new and in fine repair. For par-

ticulars call on John Lichliter, Salis-

bury, Pa., or address Howard Yaist,

Vale Sommit, ye tf

HreitzberqToe.

The name signifies “Mountain

Crosser.” It crosses the moun-

tain in every direction. 8-1
LE——————

CARBON PAPER for als at THE

Star office. tf

Hreeitzberger.

Meyersdale’s special bottled

beer, pure and wholesome. The
best home beer. Ask for it.

>

BUY A TYPEWRITER \—See ths|

Pittsburg Visible, at Tre Star office.

None better, no other quite so simple

in construction. Holds world’s record

for speed. Very easy to operates Price

very reasonable.

tf P. Li. LivENGcooD, Agent.

He itzbecge <

The beer that is making Mey-

ersdale famous. Best beer

family use. 8-1

for

!'—A good. second hand

Apply at the home of

tf

FOR SALE

baby carriage.

Stewart Smith.

 

STATE ROAD MAKING..

There is cause for grant gratification

in the fact that the people of this state

seem at last to have acquired a realiza-

tion of the importance of good roads,

and that they are moving to avail

themselves of the opportunities which

the State government has provided for

improvement in this respect, with an

appreciative enthusiasm which is in

striking contrast with their original

apathy. It may not be generally

known, but it is true, all the same, that

Pennsylvania possesses the unenviable

reputation of having the worst roads,

the most barbarous, brutal, back-break-

ing, horse-killing, wheel-destroying

roads of any Eastern community. They

are a public disgrace and a common

nuisance. They exert a powerful in-

fluence in producing that dissatisfac-

tion with rural life and promoting that

emigration to the cities, which are rec-

ognized by thoughtful men as among

the most salient and disturbing signs

of the times, and they must operate as

a powerful impediment to the develop-

ment of our great national resources

and to the enjoyment of an otherwise

attainable prosperity.

Our roads in Pennsylvania are bad

largely as the result of unwise legisla-

tion, and because the government at

Harrisburg has imposed on the bor-

oughs and townships a task beyond

their powers. Perhaps no single in-

fluence is more accountable for their

condition thanthelaw permitting the

taxable to work out a portion of his

road tax instead of paying it in cash in

full. So long as this wretched system

continued, the roads were bound to be

bad. Road-making is not an occupa-

tion in which the farmer can engage

with profft to the community during

his otherwise leisure hours. It is not

road-making in any true sense of the

word to spread a few loads of gravel or

sand over the deepest ruts, and the

most obvious holes, and then to smooth

the stuff down with a roller. With the

first heavy rain that comes along, such

a road will be quickly converted into a

quagmire, and its last state will be

worse than its first. Roads to be any

good need to be built on scientific

principles, and to be repaired with a

scientific regularity. They must be
constructed under the direction of

someone trained in the business, and at

a much larger expenditure of money

than any merely local community can

afford.

These are truths which the state has

tardily recognized. The Highway De-

partment has four million dollars at

its-disposition to be spent on the high-

ways during the next two years, and

the intention is to push this long de-

layed improvement with the utmost

vigor. The reproach of Pennsylvania

is in a fair way to be removed.—Lewis-

burg News.  

SEPTEMBER COURT.

A Long List of Cases to be Disposed
of.

Forty cases have been placed on the

calendar for trial at the September

term of the criminal court, and in ad-

dition to these there will be a number

of cases that were continued at the
May term, says the Somerset Standard,

which then goes on to say that the

number of cases for trial, however, will

be reduced some, as defendants may

take advantage of a recent law permit-

ting them to plead guilty without the

finding of a true bill by the Grand Jury.

This practice, which, by the way, ob-

tained in Somerset county for several

years before the passage of this law,

results in a saving of money to the

county, and it frequently works to the

advantage of prisoners.

Two defendants who took advantage

of this law are John Contra and Pete

Metesko, Slavs, of Macdonaldton, who

appeared before Judge Kooser and

pleaded guilty to two indictments.

Last June, while in a state of intoxica-

tion, the men undertook to clean out

an establishment at Macdonaldton, and

J. P. McCabe made an information

charging them with malicious conduct.

Later, they almost demolished a school

house, whereupon, E. L. Knepper, J. H

Hentz and J. H. Gumbert, preferred a

similar charge against them. The de-

fendants have been in jail fifty days.

In one of the cases Judge Kooser fined

them $1, required them to pay the

costs of prosecution, and sent them

back to jail for sixty days. In the

other case sentence was suspended,

with notice from the Court that if

they should further misbehave, they

would be brought into court and sen-

tenced jn the other case.
Among the cases set for trial are the

following:

.. Henry Pondell, charged with F. & B.,

on information of Maud M. Hainzy.

Peter Enfield, surety ; Daniel Enfield,

prosecutor.

Elwood L.. Swank, Chauncey Kauf-

man and Stephen Gindlesperger, super-

visors of Conemaugh, neglecting roads ;

J. Berkey, prosecutor.

Henry Opel, Ross Sechler land Cc. Ww.

Bender, supervisors of Elk Lick, neg-

lecting roads; H. J. Christner, prosecu-

tor.

Henry Jones, pointing fire-arms ;

nie Spivok, prosecutor.

Jacob Landman, Oscar Jackson and

Charles Brown, larceny and robbery;

M. H. Fike, prosecutor.

F. P. Shirer, aggravated assault and

battery; John Mitchell and Mary

Mitchell, prosecutors.

Frank Moore, larceny;

prosecutor.

“H. C. Duppstadt, Ed. S. Trent,

man Trent and Morris Trent, unlaw-

fully felling timber; John A. Woy,

prosecutor.

John Mitchell and Mary Mitchell, as-

sault and battery; F. P. Shirer, prose-

cutor.

Earl Biddleman, assault and battery;

Annie Spivok, prosecutor.

Henry DM. Brantano, desertion;

Bridget Brantano, prosecutor.

Mahlon Lehman, F. & B., and breach

of promise; Lydia Burkhart, prosecu-

tor.

Reuben Knupp, furnishing materials

for road repairs; Charles Sivits, prose-

cutor.

Helena Sojak, disorderly conduct;

Annie Grodesky, prosecutor.

Helena Sojak, disorderly conduct and

surety; Annie Kregar, prosecutor.

H. W. Lape, I. J. Walker and Silas

M. Hauger, neglecting roads; George

Shaulis, prosecutor. A similar suit was

brought against these supervisors by J.

Wilson Brant.

Frank Rhoads,

W. Rhoads, neglecting roads;

Martin, prosecutor.

“J. E. Reese,larceny by bailee ;

Martin, prosecutor.

An-

John Lease and Geo.

WwW. A.

Dp. C.

J. T. Topper, larceny and malicious

mischief; Rebella Cobaugh, prosecutor.

A. Savage, assault and battery and

surety ; Belle Savage, prosecutor.

A. Savage, desertion; Belle Savage,

prosecutor.

W. M. Morrison,

and assault and battery; Mrs.

Manges, presecutor,

malicious mischief

DP. G.|

jail for 60 days.

Charles Swaney and George Martin,

aggravated assault and battery; Anto-

nio C hornetski, prosecutor,

“Bertha Pearl Arnold, incorrigibility;

May Arnold Jones, prosecutor.

Todd B. Culbertson, F. & B.;

garet M. Spangler, prosecutor.

Mar|

George B. McHefley, cruelty to in- |

fants; Norman B. Landis, prosecutor.

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER.

More than half of mankind over sixty

years of age suffer from kidney and

bladder disorders, usually enlargement

of prostate glands. This is both pain-

ful and dangerous, and Foley’s Kidney

Cure should be taken at the first sign |

of danger, as it corrects irregularities |

and has cured many old men of this

disease. Mr. Rodney Burneti, Rock-

port, Mo., writes:

larged prostate gland and kidney

trouble for years, and after taking two

bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure I feel
better than I have for twenty years, al-

though I am now 91 years old.” Sold

by all Druggists. 9-1

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
I.

Joseph C. Lambert to Eve Frazier,

$160, in Shade, dated June 18, 1807.

Fred. Ankeny to P. W. & 8. R. R. Co.,

$100, in Lincoln, dated July 3, 1907.

Jacob Feud’s heirs to Quemahoning

Branch R. R. Co., $2000, in Jenner, da-
ted July 11, 1807.

Ernest O. Kooser to William H. An-

sall, $835, in North Somerset, dated

June 15, 1907.

Irvin G. Walker et ux. to Charles

Duppstadt et al., $8000, in Stonycreek,

dated February 27, 1907.

W.M. & H. J. Black to John W. Frank-

fort, $1500, in Confluence, dated July 5,
1907.

John H. Uhl et ux. to Dr. Henry A.

Zimmerman, $225, in Benson borough,

dated July 5, 1907.

A.J. Folk’s heirs to William Wisse-

man, $600, in Elk Lick, dated Feb. 21,

1907.

Guseppe Marinelli to Antonio La-

manicia, $130, in Windber, dated July

12, 1907.

Emanuel E. Meyers to Wm. James,

$92.98, in Hooversville, dsted July 3,

1907.

Samuel H. Rubinstein et ux. to Sam’l

Bronstein, $5000, in Quemahoning, da-

ted July 8, 1907.

Amaniah Lohr to Nettie Blough, $59,

in Hooversville, dated May 4, 1907.

Minnie B. Lowry to John W. Ross,

$125, in Somerset township, dated June

15, 1907.

McClellan Shaulis et ux. to W. A.

Christ, $1, in Jefferson, dated July 12,

1907.

Berlin Improvement Co. to A. B.

Falknor, $3800, in Berlin, dated May

31, 1907.

A. B. Falkner to Charles H. MecIn-

tyre, $800, in" Berlin, dated June 22,’
1907.

Maggie and Sam P. Meyers to Mary

Kiehm, $200, in Summit, dated March

30, 1907.

‘Dayid Thomas et ux. to Solomon Ep-

pley, $500, in Jenner, dated June 17,

1907.

Isaiah Crissey et ux. to Charles Ha-

mer, $200, in Hooversville, dated March

12, 1907.

John H. Veil et ux. to John Stefanko,

$7, in Garrett, dated July 15, 1907.

John R. Boose et ux. to Mahlon

Christner, in Garrett, dated July 19,

1907. ;

Irwin M. Hoover et ux. to Stanley

Golemsky, $150, in Hooversville, dated

April 1, 1907.

A. J. Growellet ux. to Harvey Sheel- 
R. May Shale, |

Nor- |

er, $125, in Rockwood, dated April 18,

| 1907.

| A. Washer et ux. to

$100, in Hooversville,

{ 1907.

Michael Knecht to Wm. M. Knecht:

| $1, in West Salisbury, dated March 19,

1907.

Idella Peterman to Newlon J. Lohr,

[ $120.31, in Shade, dated July 15, 1907.

Charlotte Poorbaugh to D. H. Bau-

man, $1000, in Northampton, dated

Wm. Kunkle,

dated May 31,

| July 9, 1907.
Lizzie and Charles Garletts, $725, in

Garrett, dated May 17, 1907. °

Arther Miles et ux. to A. G. Black

Sons Co., $400, in Confluence, dated

July 18, 1907.

George Godesky et ux. to St. Michael

Roman Catholic Church, $65, in Somer-

set township, dated July 19, 1907.

Jacob J. Stern to John E. Brant, $2.-

000, in Lincoln, dated July 20, 1907.

Elizabeth Hoover to J. C. Lowry, $4,-

000, in Somerset township, dated July

20, 1907.

Ernest O. Kooser to Percy lL. Mos-

toller, $185, in Somerset township, dat-

ed Tune 15, 1907.

Ernest O. Kooser to Henry WW. Long,

$360, in Somerset township, dated June

15, 1907.
Catharine Kring et vir. to John Em-

merling, $20,000, in Conemaugh, dated

July 20, 1907.

Daniel B. Zimmerman et ux. to Wm.

Koontz, $900, in Brothersvalley, dated

June 26, 1907.

W. L.. Hoover et al. to John W. Lohrs

$1000, in Summit, dated July 16, 1907.

William Wisseman to William Buller,

$3000. in Elk Lick, dated April 1, 1907. 
Defendant plead- |

ed guilty, and was fined $5, and sent to |

“I suffered with en- |

Wilmore Coal Co. to Joseph Fluder,

| 30% in Windber, dated April 4, 1907.

Noah Scotts’ Executor to J. C. Cun-

ningham, $1, in Ursina, dated July 13,
~
[i

| Zeletta Bill et al. to Alessandro Tira-

| bassi, $225, in Summit, dated July 11,

| 1907,

i Andrew Herchner to Simon WW. Keef-

| er, $15, in Larimer, dated July 19, 1907.

Ralph G. Landis to Andrew Fyfe,

{ $100, in Brothersvalley, dated June 15,

{ 1907.

Big Coal Land Deal.

A report originates in Johnstown

| that Judge M. W. Keim and Scott Di-

| bert, of that city, recently closed a
deal by which they sold to’fthe Somer-

set Coal Company, of Baltimore, option

on 38,000 acres of coal lands in Shade,

| Paint and Quemahoning townships.

{ The Somerset Coal Company will lift

| the options at once at an average price

| of $60 an acre, representingia total out-

| lay of $2,280,000.

Tue Star and the Pittsburg Daily

Gazette Times, both papers one year

or only $3.75. Send all remittances to

Tre Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

All kinds of Legal and Commercial

Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale
at THE STAR office. tf 


